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Juvenile Bostonians, at the Orpheum tonight.

BRITAIN BEGINS
BIG WAR LIBRARY

LONDON- The British museum

plans to have the finest collection in
the world of the war literature pro¬
duced during the present conflict. Not
only English books, but publications in
French. Russian, Italian. German and
other European languages, are being j
obtained from every available source.
"We shall not expect or desire to

obtain every war book published." ex¬

plained the head of the library "for
many of them are., of course, value¬
less. and we exercise the same dis-
crimination in purchasing a book
about the war as we do in buying otb
er works. We want all the cream of
the world's literature, but we want
none of the trash. Of foreign war
books generally we are taking about
two or three out of a dozen. We have
already received, a fairly good collec¬
tion of what has been published in
Germany and Austria since the be¬
ginning of operations.
"We have not added any experts

in military literature to our staff. We;
have our own experts who devote the
energies each to the literature of a

particular nation. It is for them to
deal with the war books of the na-

tion concern^.
"Germany seems to be very prone

to religious works on the war. We
have quite a number of German the-i
ological wctr books, although we have
received no German books for about;
10 weeks. We shall have to complete
our collection of German books after
the war. although in the meantime
we shall pick up what we can a-

opportunity offers."
The British museum's library L<?

admittedly the greatest and most cos-.

mopolUan in the world. It has the
best French library outside of .France
m<l the best Russian library outside
pf Russia. Its collection of Italian
literature is unexcelled except for
that in the Vatican. So far as French
literature is concerned, it has book3
which do not exist even in France,
owing to the Revolution and the wars

of 1848 and 1870. Refugees of the
French revolutionary period brought
many valuable works to the great
English library.
"Have the Belgian refugees of the

present era brought many gifts to
the museum?" the director was ask¬
ed.
"A few," he repined. "But unfor¬

tunately their departure was general¬
ly so hurried, that they had little
opportunity to bring such things with
them."
The staff of the museum has been

depleted about 70 per cent, by en¬
listment. Several of the official staff
are officers in the new armies, while
the library and museum attendants
are serving as noncommissioned offi¬
cers or in the ranks. The work of
those who remain is partly lighten¬
ed by the fact that the number of
visitors and readers has fallen off
nearly 60 per cent during the last
year..(Spokesman Review.)

HILL DRUG CO.
just received another large ship¬
ment of the famous Augustine & Ky-
ers candies, bearing the factory date
of July 30th. The public can always
feel confident of obtaining a fresh
box of the celebrated Augustine &
Kyer candy at the
HILL DRUG CO.. Phone 32

.(8-5-3L)
"All of the news all tfto time." -.

DREAM GIRL" AT
ORPHEUM TONIGHT

"The Dream Girl," a pretty Bal¬
kan operetta, which theatre-goers re-

tall was the Hrst production In Juneau
of the Juvenile Bostonlans when the;
made their initial tour of Alaska
three years ago. will be the farewell
bill of the Bostonlans. at the Orph-
cum theatre tonight.

Thti "Dream Girl" Is tuneful and
colorful, and It affords a yehlclc:
for some of the best solos, duets and
choruses. Miss Mitchell appears in
the title role, and Miss Hellen In the
leading man's part. Miss Henry and
Miss Canfleld will be seen at advan¬
tage in comedy roles.
One of the special features tonight

will be the rendition of the very lat¬
est balad. "A Little Bit of Heaven,"
and the very latest comedy song, "By
Heck," by Miss Hellen and Miss Can¬
fleld. respectively.
Miss Canfleld has two solos. "Near¬

est and Dearest," and "My Wife's in
Rurope." Miss Hellen will sing one
of her best solos, and a solo with Miss
Mitchell: Miss Henry sings "If I Had
a Chance Like That," and "Neutral Is
My Middle Name"; Miss Mitchell
sings "Over the Alpine Mountains,"
and Miss White sings "On the Old
Fall River Line."

"If I Had Someone at Home Like
You,' is a duet by Miss Canfleld and
Miss Fox, and Miss Canfleld and Miss
Henry sing "Robinson Crusoe." Miss
Billle O'Niell, assisted by the entire
company, will render tho opening
chorfus.
The company played in Douglas Wed¬

nesday and Thursday nights, and
Manager Bert I^ang decided to stage
one more performance in Juneau be¬
fore the kiddies wave good-byes to
Juneau.

SULZER LAYS A BET
ON ALASKA COPPER

SEATTLE. July 28..Another big
copper mine, producing 100 tons a

day, has been added to Alaska's long
list of copper-producing mines, ac¬

cording to William Sulzer, former
governor of New York, who returned
yesterday from Ketchikan, after
spending a month with his brother.
Charles A. Sulzer. in- aramging de¬
tails for reopening tne mine. He
was registered at the Rainier-Grand
yesterday and left for San Francisco
this morning.
The mine is owned largely by the

Sulzer family, said Mr. Sulzer yes¬
terday. "It is located about forty
miles from Ketchikan. Everything is
going good there now. We sent our
first shipment of copper to Tacoma
last week, and expect from now on to
ship about once.in two weeks. Forty
men are working there now and more
will be put on later."
The Sulzer mine was 'closed down

last September when the price of cop¬
per dropped to 7 cents a pound. At
the present price it can be mined at
an average profit of about $20 a ton.
In the past the Sulzer property has
produced copper to the value of $1,-
250,000, and has turned back to Seat¬
tle about $632,000 for supplies and
equipment."
Mr. Sulzer left for Alaska just

one month ago, taking with him a

large consignment of supplies. Busi¬
ness oppointments in the South made
it necessary for him to decline Invi¬
tations to speak before the Arctic

Club and the local Democratic asoo

elation.

GOMPERS CHARGES
THAT FOREIGNERS

INSTIGATE STRIKES

WASHINGTON . President Gom-
pera of the American Federation of
Labor touay relteeratccl his charge
that foreign Influences hud been
working to produce strikes In tho
United Stale.; and culled upon the
worklngmen to discountenance any
such attempts.
Mr. fioi.ipors made public his cor¬

respondence with (lie Central Trades
Union of Now York, which raudo an

inquiry regarding a statement attrl-
tributcd to Mr. fcompcrs, that "offic¬
ers of international unions had receiv¬
ed money to pull off strikes In Bridg-
port and elsewhere In ammunition
factories. What I did say was that
authentic information hud come to
me that efforts had been made to
corrupt men for the purpose of having
strikes Inaugurated among seamen
and longshoremen engaged handling
American products and manning tho
ships for European ports; that tho
corrupting influence was being con¬

ducted by agents of n foreign govern¬
ment and that I had no doubt tho
same agencies were at work else¬
where with the same purpose iu
view.
"We should all enter an emphatic

protest and frown down upon any for¬
eign interference, no matter^by what
motive nctuentated. particularly if
that motive is ulterior and to the det¬
riment of the good name, growth and
permanence of our great cause.
"That the effort has been made to

corrupt some of our men for such a

purpose is true, but that the strikes
have been inaugurated Is untrue; and
it is untrue because the men who
have given time and service to the
work/rs of our country have inter-
posed in time."

-

FAIRBANKS ENDORSES
MCPHERSON'S CELEBRATION

FAIRBANKS, July 28.. The peo-
plo of Fairbanks tonight, in a mass

meeting, indorsed the plan of the
Seattle Chamber of Commerce, pre-
euted by J. L. McPherson, of the Al¬
aska bureau, for u series of celebra¬
tions throughout the Territory to
mark the semi-centennial excursion
of high government officers, mem¬
bers of Congress and other distnig-
ulshed persons In 1917, starting from
Seattle and visiting the various cen¬
ters of population In the North, the
series of celebrations to be staged at
such times as will best harmonize
with the Itinery of the main party.

GOVERNMENT TO SURVEY
SEWARD TERMINAL TRACT

.-y.

SEWARD. July 27..United States
surveyors are platting a sixty-acre
terminal tract under a recent order by
President Wilson. This was the
ground that was the scene of a stam¬
pede and staking of lots early last
spring, following a rumor that the
land would be thrown open. Addi¬
tional acrcngc Included in tho order
is an Irregular tract west and north'
of the terminal tract, including all
the remaining unsurveyed land in the
town limits. The time for sale of
lots has not yet been announced.

Half the terminal tract will be re¬
served by the Alaska Engineering
Commission for residences of the per¬
manent employees, shops, yards, etc.
The commission has made arrange¬
ments with the water company for
the immediate laying of 500 feet of
street mains. Sixty men are grading
Main street here.-
The Alaska road commission has a

force of thirty men building wagon
roads to connect the mining dis¬
tricts of Kenai peninsula and Willow
creek, In Susitna valley, with points
on the government railroad.

RAILROAD MAKERS
PURCHASING SUPPLIES

SEATTLE, July 31.The cache of
the Alaskan railroad engineering com
mission at Seward, needs replenish¬
ing. C. E. Dole, purchasing agent, is
asking for bids on a list of grocer¬
ies. from dcsslcated eggs to roquefort
cheese.
Here are some of the things the

railroad employes will need between
August 15 and the end of the fall
season:

Fifty-five and one-half tons of flour,
twenty-five tons of sugar, twenty tons
of butter, thirteen tons of beans, sev¬
en and one-half tons of coffee, seven
and one-half tons of bacon, three
tons of salt, one-half ton of crackers.
2,500 cases of canned goods, 1,000 bot¬
tles of extracts, 1500 cases of condens¬
ed cream, 25,000 bars of soap, ten
cases of grape juice, five .barrels of
ginger ale, twenty pounds of roque¬
fort cheese, ten pounds of paprika,
one pound of thyme.

MRS. STRUBLE TO JOIN
SON AND VISIT FAIRS

Mrs. Margaret Struble, teacher
for the last two years in the Juneau
public schools, will leave for Sehttle
on the Alameda. She will Join her
son. Lieut. Herberl Spencer Struble,
at Seattle, and together they will vis¬
it the Panama-Pacific exposition at
San Francisco.

Mrs. Struble's son graduated with
the 1915 class from the United States
Military college at West Point, finish¬
ing 24th in a large class, which is
rsal well, as it is far above the aver¬
age. He was commissioned a lieu¬
tenant, and was assigned to the field
artillery branch of the service. He
will be stationed with the patrol forc¬
es on the Mexican border.

"Billie" Woodworth and Cy Confer,
entertainers who are enroute to Sc-
attel on their 28-foot launch, have
reached Wrangell.

A Bald Head Only Indicates
that the scalp has been neglected. We
recommend that you use

HairTonic
Kills the germ that causes the hair to
fall out and will keep the scalp healthy.

Wm. Sritt, Juneau.
Elmer E- Smith, Douglas.

JUNE FIGURES FOR
JACKLING "PORPHYRY"

COPPER COMPANIES

BOSTON. July 29..The Juno pro¬
duction figures of tho so-called Jack-
ting "porphyry" copper mines fur¬
nished an, interesting sidelight on the
offorts which havo boon made to push
production to the limit In order to
take advnntugc of the high price of

Utah Copper Co. produced in June
14.7:10,000 pounds of copper, or at
the rate of 176.000,000 pounds a year.
This was a high record by 700.000
pounds, Just as May made a now high
record up to that time.
Chlno al30 set a new high mark,

.with the production of nearly 7,000,-
000 pounds, or at tho annual rate of
84.000,000 pounds.
Ray Consolidate and Nevada

Consolidated showed 'smaller outputs
than in May, the decline in Ray's out¬
put being due to tlic strike which in¬
terrupted operations for a short time.
Ray has yet to get back to its top ilg-
urcB of a year ago. but even now is
producing at the rate of over 60,000.-
000 pounds a year, against about 48,-
000,000 in January.

All the producing copper compan
ies have not the ability, of course, to
increase their production as fast or as

much as Utah and Chino, but this big
output by the "porphyries" is typical
of what every mine is doing, according
to its ability to expand. Production
from new properties, su^h as the Chile
Copper Co., likewise has to be reck¬
oned with, so that it is little to be
wondered that for the moment the
upward rush of tho price of copper
has been checked..(Boston N'Jwb Bu¬
reau.)

ALASKA CLIMATE
CHANGES SAYS SULZEIT

' SEATTLE, July 29. . More ot a
booster than over, William Sulzer, ex-
governor of New York and ex-cougrca-
man from the same state, arrived In
Seattle Monday with Mrs. Sulzer from
a month's visit in Alaska, where Jlr.
Sulzer Inspected copper mines owned
by himself and his brother^ ('has. A.
Sulzer, at Sulzer, fifty miles from Ket¬
chikan.
Sunburned from many hunting and

fishinf trips while in the North, Mr.
Sulzer declared that Alaska as a sum¬
mer resort could not be beaten any¬
where in the world.
"Alaska is a great country," h6 said.

"It is on the threshold of the greatest
development it has ever seen. The
mineral production of the country
will increase more and more every
year for a hundred years at least."

Mr. Sulzer believes that the climate
of Alaska is gradually changing.

"I have been informed by a great
many, and I believe it myself, that
the climate of Southeastern Alaska is
getting milder all the time," he said.

r- ¦:

"This Is caused by the Japan current,
which seems to be netting in closer
to the shore all the time. Not only la
Southeastern Alaska changing, but
::he whole country. 1 believe that
within 200 year$ there will not tye a

glacier remaining In Alaska."
Mr. Sul/.er Is not talking politics.

As he leaves today for the Pannina-
1'aclflc exposition and thcnco Hast,
he was unablo to And the time to de¬
liver any addresses while In the city.
"I regret that press of businoas has
prevented mc from accepting the hos¬
pitality which has boon offorod ine,"
he said. "However, 1 will bo back
here this fall In all probability and
ihen will make a longer stay.".(Se¬
attle Post-Intclllgoncer.)

RAILROAD WORK
MAKES* PROGRESS

SEATTLE, July 31..Work on tlio
government railway In Alaska Is pro¬
cessing rapidly and the estimate of
forty miles of completed roRd in 1915
made by the commission this spring
will' undoubtedly be fulfilled, says
i Tarry Miller, a lumberman of Anch¬
orage, who is a guest at the Fryo.
Mr. Miller, with others, put In a snw-
mill at Anchorage following the an-
nounccment of the railroad route, and
while business in their line is nothing
remarkable Just yet, they expect con-
(litinons to improve. "We cut spruce"
and birch, the native woods, but we
find a lot of competition from Wash¬
ington fir, which Is shipepd in," said
Mr. Miller yesterday. "Our 3pruce
to compete with fir must be well sea¬

soned, nnd that, of course, takes time.
Although Anchorage has the aspect of
a real city 1 would not be surprised
,to see the whole thing moved bodily
to Matanuskn Junction, a new town
on the route of the railroad. As the
buildings at Anchorage are tempor¬
ary, such a move would be easy." .
(Seattle Post-Intelligencer.)

* +
+ AMONG THE THEATRE8. ?
*

.
?

t + + + + + + + + + + +
STRAND WAR SERIES.

Tonight at the Grand theatre an-
other series of the European war pic-
turcs in 1.000 feet will be shown.
This issue is said to be the best ever
taken from real action from the front,
as the cameraman had a narrow es¬

cape while taking some parts of this
picture.
"By Radium's Ray".a two-reel

Gold Seal Universal drama.a great
feature problem.

"Juvenile Kidnapers," another dra-
matic production that will keep you
interested.
"Cross Purposes," a Powers comedy,
will close the show.

"Million Dollar Mystery."
At the Lyric theatre tonight and to¬

morrow night. Don't miss this issue,
as the story is a very good one. See
Florenco in one of her characteristic
actions.

"Into the Wilderness," a three-reel
featuroiwith Barbara Tcnnant.

" 'Her,' the Butler".Nestor com¬
edy.
Remember our Sunday's big feature

show. ...

"MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY."

Your last chance to see this 20th in¬
stallment of Thanhousers' Mutual se¬
rial story, this episode should be seen

by all those that were following it
up, as the acting of Florence is sure¬

ly worth seeing in this issue.
Don't overlook tho big special fea¬

ture booked at the Lyric for
Sunday and Monday.

"Tho Mystery of Edwin Drood".
interesting and well-told solution of
the unfinished problem story by
Charles Dickens.
This five-reel picture, made by

Blanche for the World Film corpora¬
tion will be most heartily welcomed
not only by lovers of Dickens, but by
every photo-play fan, as well.
As is well known, Dickens died be¬

fore he had finished the story and

Blnco then minds big and little bare
been trying to solve the questions left
unanswered by the author.

It Is a novel that la powerfully told
and acted by an "all star cast." .**

A TREAT FOR TIRED FEET.
The heat Is apt to cause sore, tired

feet . unless they receive the right
kind of treatment. We have an an¬
tiseptic foof tablet which cools,
soothes jtnd heals. We recommend
It. It reduces inflammation and
swelling. Prlco 25c. tf

BRITT'S PHARMACY,
The Itcxall Stor.

"Kendrlck" commercial sign-writer
und bulletin board advertiser. 7-23-tf

YOU HAVE tried the rest, now try
the best. For French dry cleaning,
steam cleaning, dyeing and pressing.
Capital Dye Works, phone 177. 19-tf

Ranges, heaters, our specialty. Uni¬
versal Repair Shop, 114 Front street,
telophon 273. ...
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| Dream Theatre j;
TONIGHT AND <?

| SAT. MATINEE o

6 "The Nerver Woman".comedy
t "A Prince of Bohemia".drama °

"Indian Love Affair.Western <>

£ "A Fairy Picture".Juvenile.

£ "Algy's Alibi".Comedy. o

T COMING: The Famous Play- J J
? ers' big feature.< ?

% "THK PRIDE OF JENNICE"
0 Saturday and Sunday Nights < ?

1 10 AND 25 CENTS H

Nu Bone Corset
. Miss and Mrs S. Zenger .

JUNEAU CORSETIERES
Fitting In your own homo. a perfect fit
Ln guurantood. For appointment* Phone

136. Addrcaa 288 Main Street.

C. Petlevlch J. R. McNeil

Old Kentucky Bar
Hotel In Connection

Steam Heated

Family Orders Delivered Free

P. O. Box 577, Phone 91
Front St. Juneau, Alaaka

____________________________

GOOD EATS For Juneau
Spring ducks, dressed 40c lb
Spring Chicks, dressed... .50c lb
Fat Hens, dressed 40c lb
Fresh Eggs 50c doz.

BOYDSTUN & STODD4RD
I PHONE 139

MADE IN JUNEAU
Concrete Dry and Watertight Floor* and Col¬
lar*. Concreto plain and ornamental Wall*.
and Fence*. Concrete ribbed or travel finish¬
ed Sidewalks and Step*. AH work guaranteed.

ESTIMATES AND PLANS FREE.
H. D. BOURCY,

Box 344 Contractor

Ih.?McKannaTransfer
"FREIGHT.COAL.BAGGAGE

SADDLE HORSES FOR RENT
Light and Heavy Hauling of all Kindt
Office 127-129 Front St, phone 56

DELMONICO
F.EST PLACE IN THE CITY FOR GOOD
Oysters, Crabs and Fish of all Kinds

GOOD STEAKS AND CHOPS
Dinner at Reasonable Prices 'X'

FIRST TERRITORIAL BANK
OF ALASKA 26 Front 1t. Juneau

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS a Q
ACCOUNTS, AND ON TIME DEPOSITS 4 0

;j ALASKA MEAT COMPANY John Reck.
Wholesale arid Retail Butchers

Manufacturers of all Kinds of Sausages Our Hams and Bacon Are
Hi me-Smoked

Fruit and QPETTArCt
Vegetable JJvJJLljJLji3 .

WATCH THIS STORE-We carry tbe largest line |
of i Rl ITS and VEGETABLES in tbe city.

«.

H. J. Raymond Co. ^ Pbone 28

<$$ x u E

MECCA

Quality and
Service Our
v# Motto fit

JUNEAU DEPOT FOR

MECCA FIZZ

I Of Course

Hart,
jhafiner

] 8 Marx
The remark and the
clothes fit most well

| dressed men today.
The very best tailors may

I be able to dress you as

well, but,. it will cost

you much more.

ALASKA TREADWELL
GOLD MINING CO.
MERCANTILE DEPARTMENT


